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BA and Plane Saver:
The Sweetest of Partners
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Look out for special offers next
week as we celebrate BA’s
Centenary.
Take advantage of lower
interest rates on loans up to
£3,000 and make your dreams
a reality.
Bespoke Card & Commemorative Donut Delivery to BA

To celebrate British Airways’ centenary, Plane
Saver Credit Union surprised the staff at the
airline’s head office with a delectable delivery of
100 Krispy Kreme donuts.
The specially commissioned treats
were accompanied by bespoke cards
celebrating the airline’s centenary
and the relationship between the two
organisations.
Spanning 26 years, the partnership
between Plane Saver and British
Airways started when the credit union
was birthed by a group of the airline’s
engineers. This foundation has driven
rapid growth for the credit union.
Almost half of Plane Savers’ 14,000
members work for BA. Several of the
airline’s employees also hold positions
of influence within the credit union,
including the post of Chairman.

With the support of BA, Plane
Saver is now one of the largest
credit unions in the UK;
inspired to empower all our
members.

Play for a Purpose
Grantley Yearwood,
MBE
Chair, Friends of
Plane Saver (FOPS)
To all our British Airways members who
participate in the monthly FOPS lottery,
thank you for helping support worthy
causes.
In 2018, the FOPS Committee was
commissioned to deliver a monthly
lottery draw for members, with profits
donated to various charities.

Congratulations
BA!
June Parsons
Director, PSCU
“As British Airways celebrates 100 years
in the sky, Plane Saver is proud to have
been there for British Airways employees
and their families since its inception 26
years ago by a group of engineers with
the aim of enhancing the financial wellbeing of their British Airways colleagues.
The Credit Union is based on strong
ethical values, including service and
community, Plane Saver is owned by its
members and managed by a volunteer
Board.

With our members’ support, we have
been able to provide funding to
several organisations, including the BA
The Plane Saver Board offer our sincere
Apprentice Graduation Event, Alliance
congratulations to British Airways on
Dance Unit, Flying Start, the Royal British
their Centenary and look forward to
Legion, and Deaf Champions League.
continuing our strong partnership for
the next 100....”
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